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AhbcvlU and the Weet.FEWER SHOCKS.THE ODD FELLOWS

''

Henderson Ceunty'a Republican Semi
nee.

Special Dispatch to the News and OWrvcr.
. Asuivillb, N jC., Srpit. 20.

Hamilton G. Ewart was nominated
for the hbnse by the republican convct.-tio- n

of Henderson county Saturday.

The President's Mome-Comlua- -.

Washington, D. C, September 20.
Arrangements are being made at the
White House for the speedy return of
the President and Mrs. Cleveland. They
are expected to arrive in Washington
Wednesday evening.

Tbe Cholera In Austria.
LojiDOM, Jept. 20. The cholera, re-

turns lrom Austria-Hungar- y aro twenty-on- e

new cases and six deaths.

: NEWS OBSERVATIONS. V

emsswaaa

I A aifn of exndiDg prosperity is
the fact that educational institutions of
the higher class report marked Increase
In the number : of applications by
students this fall. :

! The story oomes from J the tWhite
Sulphur Springs, Va , that at a cham-
pagne party there a young married lady
of fashion pulled off her slipper and,
fiUing it with cbampagne, gave it to a
young lawyer in the party, who quaffed
it down.

The American Cultivator predicts
that the heat from the centre of the
earth will yet be used for all man's do-

mestic needs. It is to be hoped that
this prophecy will not be fulfilled
Some impatient cook would' be certain

A HeveliitlAii In Hadrtd.
Madrid, September 20. A revolu-

tion was attempted last evening by; a
number of Spanish troops quartered in
this city. Tbe uprising was ed

and ill managed and practically amounted
to little more than mutiny. The trouble
was inaugurated by a regiment of in-

fantry quartered in the Gil Bias bar-
racks The soldiers revolted, broke
down the partition will that separated
them from the quarters occupied by the
cavalry and intermingled with the men
of the two cavalry regiments, a number
of whom joined in the revolution. The
officers o-- ll three of the regiments
did all in their power to dissuade
the men from revolting, but three
hundred soldiers, after beating a num-
ber of officers and wounding ihrce, de-

serted the barracks and marched in two
bodies through the town. One body
went to the rrado, the principal park
tad promenade of Madrid. Two thou-
sand troops were quartered in the
Prado at the time ar the revolutionists
expected to be joined by them. The
other body went hurrahing through the
centre of Madrid, calling on the people
to ?join in the revolution, crying "Live
th? Republic 1" and making all kinds of
threats against the monarchy. At this
time the theatres and other places; of
RMUiii mcnt were crowded. The popu-
lace was taken by surprise. In most of
the publio plaoes the people flecked out
in a panic. All the entertainments
were abruptly terminated. The streets
were soon filled with people, near
ly all of whom were terror-strick- en

because of the exaggerated ideas of
what was transpiring. The insurgents
attempted among their first exploits to
secure possession of the arsenals, docks
and barracks, which they attacked with
open fire, but all these places were well
and successfully defended, and the
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NEWS FROM OVER Till MOUNTAINS

Special Cor. of the News and Obserrer
Asljkyillk, Sept.j 18

lhe Henderson republican conven
tion meets today. Hamilton G. jEwart
will probably be the nominee. Mr
Ewart ran for Congress two years ago

The fall sraon is opening well in
Ashcvillo. Business outlook good.
Merchants laying in large stooks. Build-
ing going on in all parts of the city.:

Battery Park drive is being macada-m'z- e

i Crushed stone is being used.
The stone is broken with the hammer,
thus furnishing employment to many
laborers.

The Buncombe legislative ticket is
at last settled, after much, shifting,
laboring and perplexity on the part of
the opposition to democracy. Messrs.
Hezekiah A. Gudger and Johnstone
Jones are the regular democratic
nominees; Mr J. N. Wells is the regu-
lar nominee of the republican par ty; Mr.
Richmond Pearson is the seleo ion of a

committee appointed by the anti-stoc- k

law mass meeting to fill vacancies, and
is endorsed by the republican conven-
tion; Dr. J. S. T. Baird is tbe nominee
of the anti stock law macs-meetin- The
canvass opens at Black Mountain hotel, in
the assembly room, at 12 o'clock, Oct. 12
The order of discussion has been settled
by lot, as follows, Gudger, Pearson,
Jones, Wells, Baird. The disoassioot
are likely to attract large crowds! Both
sides enter tbe contest confident of euo-oe- ss.

It is of course impossible yet to
forecast tbe probable result with any
degree of certainty, but it - would be
safe to say that the democrats will carry
the count v. Stock-la- w and county
government are the' two issues
the great head-ligh- ts of the competing
parties, with side-hgh- ts of more or lesf
intensity, on prohibition, convict labor,
road system, education, &c.

Tbe eastern democracy arc vitally in
terested in this contest. The defeat of
the democratic nominees on the county
government issue in so prominent and
eading a county as Buncombe would be

the signal for a general onslaught upon
the system in the west; at least it p--
pears so at this time.

ASHi tills, Sept. 19.
The senatorial convention o ' Ban- -

combe and Madison counties, demo-
cratic, met at Alexander yesterday, and
nominated Isaao'Newton Ebbs, Esq , of
Madison, for the senate, with
unanimity. Mr. Ebbs was id the senate
m lead, successor to Hon. lheo. Jf
Davidson. He is a farmer and school
teacher, and generally regarded as one
of the best men in his county.

iteEOlutions were passed ' endorsing
(JlevelSTid a admin:stratton as pure,
honest, able, and, in the miin, univer- -

ily acceptable to the people of the
south and the Union.'

A convent school is about to bo es--
tablisht d here, under the auspices of the
Mother superior of the sisters of Mercy
and the directors of the academy at
Hickory.

The Philadelphia improvement com
pany will soon commence the erection
of a large hotel on their property naar
the depot.

The Asheville military academy opens
tomorrow; prospects good.

The towers for the electric light are
beiBg erected These will be judicious- -
y scattered over the city, and will
lght the whole of it perfectly, with the

help of the twenty pole lights.; Ashe
ville will then be one of the best light
ed plaoes in the United States,

The foundation of a Urge hotel was
begun at the sulphur springs, tour miles
from Asheville, last week, the building
to be ready for occupation next summer.
This hotel bids fair to be one of the
most attractive in the South. The sul-

phur water is fine and most health- -

giving. A depot will be located on the
Western N. C. railroad, quite near the
springs. Easy and graded roads will
be established. VanGilder & Carrier
are the owners of the property, whioh
ately belonged to the late Uteorge VV.

Swepson.
The of Ike . C. K. K.

Correspondence of The News and Observer.

Davis Countt, N. C.
I saw a few weeks ago that the Rich

mond & Danville syndicate .was trying
to prolong the lease of the N II. R. It.
I hear no more about it. Please keep
us posted on this matter, tf any powei
besides the legislature can .do it, what
power is it? f Coa.

The present lease was made by the
N.C R. R. Co. and the legislature can-

not make the lease. The present let se,
we believe, will expire in 1900

En N. U.

Rrltlah Irani In BsisrrRangoon. Burmah. Sept. 20. The
western frontier column of the British
army of occupation in Burmah has been
out off at Taingendeh from ; communica
tion with the main army by dacoits
under the leadership of Boshwey and
other noted insurgents, and 300 troops
have been dispatohed to the relief of the
beleaguered troops. 4'
la Limit to Bnlsrarinn rmpUeattlei

8om, Bulgaria, Sept. 20. The Rus
sian agent here has asied the regency
to TjiatDone the. trial of the kidnappers
of Prince Alexander until the populi r
ferment has abated. The ; German con
sul has advised the government to await
the arrival of Gen. Kaulbars before
taking aotion on the matUr
tt i RmiiMfiad ml Lb Hie Iresent Place.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 20 Aspeeial
from Suspension Bridge says: Secretary
Mann ins left the mineral springs note.
Ratnrdav for Buffalo and started from
there for Albany this morning. He
will have a oonferenoe with the Presi-
dent in that city Wednesday, Ha stated
while here that he had received no offer
of the Austrian mission and; would not

THE GREATEST OF ALL THEIR
i ASSEMBLAGES.

THS MUTING AT BOSTOH OF THS GRAND

LODGK OV Till WORLD.

Boston, Sept. 20. The annual ses
sion of the sovereign grand lodge I. O
O. F. opened in Odd Fellows' hall this
morning. The proceedings are secret.
t is understood that the action of the

grand lodge will comprise routine
work, such as the appointment of com
mittees, etc, and arranging of the gen-
eral order of business of the convention.
The Odd Fellows' cerebration, to be
held during this week, will be undoubt-
edly the most elaborate affair of the
kind ever held in this country. The
principal feature of the week, will be
the great parade Wednesday, though
the entire programme is of great inter
est to Odd Fellows, it now seems prob
able that the total number of visitors

ill not be far from 30,000 and the
oapaoity of Boston's hospitality bids fair
to be taxed to its utmost. This even-
ing a banquet will be tendered the sov
ereign grand lodge by the grand lodge
and grand encampment ofMassachusetts.
Gov. Robinson, mayor O'Brien and
other prominent citizens have been in-

vited to be present. Tuesday the sov
ereign grand lodge will again meet and
elect officers and transact other busi
ness, in the evening a meeting of past
grand representatives will be held
There will be music and speeches from
distinguished visitors, members of the
sovereign grand lodge. Wednesday
the grand parade will occur. Thursday
the sovereign grand lodge will probably
attend a performance at one of the
thratres, by special invitation. Friday
will be "ladies' day" and an excur-
sion will be made to Wellesley
College, on the invitation of its
president. Hunnewell's gardens will
also be visited. Saturday the sover-
eign grand lodge will hold its closing
session aid adjourn. The reports of the
grand officers were presented today, be-

ginning ith that of Henry D. Garry,
grand secretary , who in the opening traces
the growth of the order since its last meet
ing in Boston twenty-tw- o years ago, in

864, with lees than 10,000 New JSng- -

and members. The same territory now
numbers': 65,000' brethren. The order
in general has shared this prosperity.

n 1864 in the whole world the number
of members was 137,623. Today there
are 517,300 members in the U 8., with
an increase in the total membership to
4,000,000. The order is prosperous in
oreign countries. Mr. Garry advo- -

catcd the retention of a permanent loca-
tion of the grand lodge at Baltimore.
The figures of the various Odd Fellows'
beneficial associations show receipts for
the past; year of $1,050,905; paid to
families of deceased members $873,363 ;
deaths 1,4 52: members in good stand
ing 46,144; money on hand $578,820
The benefit figures cover forty-on- e

bodies, all that reports have been re
ceived from. The grand secretary's re
port contains a statement showing the
condition of the order in the United
States, Canada and foreign jurisdictions;
The prospects '.of both lodges and en
campments for the present year are very
flattering. The report of the grand
treasurer showed a balance on hand Au-

gust 20, 1885, of $15,672; receipts for
the year $49,043; expenditures $12- ,-
420, and available assets of the sover
eign lodge $73,096.

Slobbery avsid Harder:
Charleston, 8. C, 8ept. 11. At

Florence". S. C, early yesterday morn- -
ing, tnenoay oi aiaes uougi ss, r.,
a prominent voung man, was found on a
sioewais, wim tnree wounas in tue
head, either of which would have been
fatal. A 38-calib- er pistol ball was
found in the back of the head, and there
were two other wounds, evidently in
flicted by blows. The objeot of the
murder was robbery. The murdertr
have not yet been identified.

- Baaeball Teaterday.
At Boston, Boston 9, Washington 10;

at New York, New York 3, Philadelphia
3, (game called on account of darkness;)
at Detroit, Detroit 3, Ubioago.Y; at St.
Louis, St. Louis 0, Kansas City, 0,
(game called at the eleventh' inning on
account; of darkness); at Brooklyn,
Brooklyn 9, Louisville 6; at Philadel-
phia, Athletics 4, Cincinnati 14; at
Staten Island, Metropolitan 7, Pitts-
burg 5; at Baltimore, Baltimore 6, St.
Louis 4.

A Nrana-l-r Bold Hall Bobbery.
Montgomery, Ala., September 20

Two rifled U. S. mail bags were dis-

covered today under a platform of a
cotton press here. One was unlocked,
but both were cut open, sb if with a dull
knifo, and both were empty. Their ap-

pearance indicated that they had been
very reccnuy put mere. io letter or
sign of the contents was found, but there
is reason to think they were rifled Sat-
urday night after being snatohed from
an inooming tram irom in asp vine, in-

spector! Booth, at Atlanta, bai been tel-

egraphed to send detectives at onoe.

A Business) Failure at Hew York.
Nswi YoBK, Sept. 20 The suspen

aion of Tasker H. Marvin, a broker, of
39 Broad' street, was announoed on the
floor oi the stock exchange this after
noon. " Marvin declined to make any
outimfint about his affairs, but honed
to resume before long. About 2,500
ohares of stock have been bought in on
his account.

lb Mayo of Philadelphia to be Im
eMausatad.

PhijLadruhia, Pa., 8epL 20. The
Aitv council this evening, by a vote of
49 to 38, decided to impeach majror
Smith.

SUMMERVILLE RATHER LOSING

ITS REPUTATION

AS THS SPECIAL AND PARTICULAR II OMR Or
TU RARTiIQUAKI.

Charlrstok. 8. C , Sept. 20 The
ooudition of Summerville for the last
three days, in regard to earthquake
disturbances, has been very reassuring,
and people are strongly impressed with
a belief that the annoying tremors and
detonations will soon cease. There were
only two scarcely audible explosions Sat-

urday night, at intervals of two
hours. Sunday, about 9 o clock
a. m., there was a plainly audible
explosion, which was unaccompanied
by the usual trembling of the earth At
11 o'clock 8unday night there was a
tremor which, as people have become
accustomed to suoh manifestations,
caused light comment. At 2 o'clock
this morning there was another shock of
the same character. The detonations
and tremors are now at very long in-

tervals and are unheeded, except by
the most timorous.

The situation at Charleston is brigh
ter and more cheering,. a faot which Js
largely due to the favorable weather
and escape from a threatened West India
hurricane. The death list from the
effects of exposure is forty-nin- e, as
against Seventy-nin- e the previous week.
The is still a scarcity of skilled brick
layers and plasterers and wages are at
earthquake prioes. The fright caused by
the old shocks is generally subsiding
and refugees are returning to the .city.

Knights Templar.

THM GRAND CONCLAVE AT ST LOCtS. .

St. Louis, Sept. 20. It was aftir
midnight when the last special train dis
charged its load of visitors to the tri
ennial conclave of Knights 1 em plar last
night and the day had not broken this
morning when the procession of arriving
oommanderies was renewed. At an
early hour bands were playing and oom-

manderies ,were marching and the history
of the forenoon has been a repetition of
that of last night, on a much more ex
tensive scale. At the Union depot the
tracks are crowded with extra trains
and no sooner is one emptied than
another takes its place. Along the
wharves on the river front a similar
scene of actiMty is witnessed, many
oommanderies from along the rivers
having ohartered steamers which
will be used as comb iced hotels
and headquarters during the week.
The weather seems as if specially
designed for the occasion, and in con se-

quence the streets are - thronged, while
everywhere may be seen marching oom-

manderies making fratercal calls on
local and visiting headquarters. It is
an utter impossibility at the present
time to give an accurate estimate of the
number of Knight already on the
ground. Representatives of every 8 ate
and Territory have reported, while th'ee
are present from Honolulu. Most emi
nent grand master Robert E. Withers,
U. S consul general at liong Hong,
came all the way from that place, arriv
ing yesterday. At noon the rush of
visitors was still unabated, and if any-
thing increasing. Fully 1,000 Knights
had arrived by noon, and more than an
equal number are expected this after-

noon and tonight. All trains are more
or less delayed by the immense traffic

Fighting; In Bel last.
Bkjast, 8ept, 201.50 p. m. All

quiet in this oity this morning. At
noon, however, a large body of Queen's
island workmen, allship-yar- d

. .
Orange- -

a " 1 it L lmen, marched ostentatiously tnrougn
the streets on their way to and from din--

est. 1 r 1 1 A flner, as U to pro voce a ngnt. ai var-ric- k

hill they were attacked with vol- -

leys of stones and a desperate ngnt
ensued, which is still in progress. Many
men on both sides have been wounded.
The police are outnumbered and power-
less. Reinforcements are hurrying to
tbe locality.

Mr. Sedgwick Declines U be Interviewed
Washington, D. C, 8ept. 2a.-r- Mr.

Sedgwick arrived at the Stato depart-
ment this morning and awaited the com
ing of the seare tar y of state, no de
clined to be interviewed either with re-

gard to his business in Mexioo or the
statements .which had been published
regarding his personal conduct there.
In the latter respect be says he can only
repeat

.
what....he has already said many

times, that the statements are lies
from beginning to end. He says he
oompleted his work four days ago, but
declines to say whether he will report
verbally or in writing.

A Terrible Storm.

A STOCK BARN BURN AD BT LIGHTNING

Chicago, Bept. 20. Dispatches from
many, points in northern Illinois report
great damage done to the farm property
and residences by Saturday night's
storm. At DeKslb, L I. Elwood's stock
barn was struok by lightning and burn
ed. Loss is twenty thousand dollars
Some stock was killed, but as yet no
loss of human life reported.

Irving- - to Btlr up the IrUhl
Dublin, oept. 20. The Freomans'

Journal declares that the government
inspired the arrest of the young Irish
mn who was taken into custody Satur
day for hooting at the Marquis Of Lon
donderry during his state entry into the
oity, with the purpose of provoking the
people in the hope that they would re-

taliate, and furnish the authorities with
exouses for coercion.

The Irish Times says : "Despite the
efforts to excite ill-fee- ling on the occa-

sion of the new viceroy's arrival at
Dublin castle, the Marquis of London
derry met wit respectful and even

f
J Wtttiai iwjwsi

The Italian tjbelem Report.
Romb. S.pt. 20 There weru reported

in all Italy for the twenty-fou- r hours
ending yesterday twenty-one- ; deaths
from cholera and thirty-tove- n new of ses.

- m m . ; -
We accidently overheard the following dfast

lgue on tbe utreet yesteroay:
Jones. Smith, why don't you atop tat db-- g

tins: hawking snd solttlrag f
Smith. How can li You know lan a mar.

tyr to catarrh.
J. Do as I did. J had the disrase In its

worst form but I m w- - II now t
S. What did you dolor it?
J. I used Sage's Catarrh H jneily. It cured

me and It will cure you :

S. I've heard of it, and by Jove I'll try it.
J. Do bo. You'll find it st all drug stores in

town. .

Moxbav More of thDse lovaly Kra-io- h

& Bach pianos, also six or eight
other kinds, all good; also, some good
seoond-har.- d pianos. Pianos to. rent,
with privil' go of purchase. By far the
largest asaoi traent in the oity and prioes
that cannot be beaten, at

J. L. Stonb's.
' Raleigh, N. 0.

TYilbt Soap. Colgate's Toilet Soap; Oat-
meal, Nursery, Olvcerine. Ifelm, Honey,
Turkish Rath, fcc, Ac. Close prices by the
Joz-n- . E.J.Hardin

The Presidential party will prob
ably sUrt from the Adirondtcks to day,
it has been telegraphod.

MiMwlamis
QraffljL AstffflSV

:h, IncfpUrtCoMomj- -

ecnoi l advanced atagea-o- f
i. ll III Hb-- IM.

(Tea. Sbe Genuine Dr. Buli'i
11 is Camam ttrvp js eotq oiur m

twuwi'1'm, and bears oar
IMtftniud trade-Uark-a to vtt
Strip Comtiom-lMbr-l, and thI m min i sfaeatmltoalffnatiiruol'.o V.

tsjBSV fiull at A. C.hirfT r Co-B-

ITora, Bai amors, MiL, U.&. A.

SALVATION OIL,
Tbe Ores test Cart oa Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,'
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites. Backache. Wounds. Headache.
Toothache, Sprains, &c Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

Edward Faxnach.

Jeweler anil 0pticien
RALEIGH, N. C

Gold and Silver Watches, American and

Imported. Real and imitation Diamond Jew

elry. 18 karat Wedding and Engagement

Rings, any size and weight, Sterling Silver

Ware for Bridal Presents.

Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY J

Spectacles and lye-glass-es in Gold, Silver

Steel, Bnbber and Shell Frames. Lenses,

white aad tinted, in endless varieties.
i

' t
Seals for Lodges, Corporations, ate ' Also

Badges and Medals for Schools and Societies
made to order.

Kail orders promptly attended to. Goods
sent on selection to any part of the State.

fear Old Uold fend Silver in small and large
quantities taken as cash. dly.

Startling Facts.
you cannot; AFFORD TO

IGNORE ! THEM,
The following appeared in a recent iue of

the "New Bulletin:"
"An expert examin d.and reported upon a

sample of Western Kettned Lard the other
day, which be said did not contain a pockd or
boo tat, but connited of tallow, grease, eot
ton seed oil, and olee stearine." -

A arunimer,eommertlrJg upon the exposures
being madt. remarked: "Consumers doit care
what is in the lard, so it is cheap.!"

In view of the above facta wnt It pay you
to eartfuUy examine the lard 4n your kuvhen
and be sure you .are not using the adultera-
ted article. The odor from it when hot betrays
it. Apply the above testa or any other test to

i cassabivs ;

STAR BEAIT D LARD .

and see for yourself that it Is what we guaran-
tee it tt to be. ABSOLUTELY FURK.
i Fortale by leading Grocers. ;

i G. CASSAUD & SON,
I Baltimore, Md, '
i A grot for Raleigh, B. XL WoOdeU, ao.

to pour kerosene down the central flue
and the earth would be blown into little
pieces. The scientific predictions of the
day are most alarming, but may be
taken cum grano Balis, which, put into
Bostonese, means "with a minute par- -
tide of chloride of sodium.''

The ohief of tlfe Locomotive Engi-
neers' Brotherhood, Mr. Arthur, in a
recent speech at an engineers' picnio at
Scran ton, Pa., stated that the brother-
hood, embraces 20,000 members, and in,

the last seventeen years has paid out
$2 000.000 to widows and orphans, and

500,000 to its needy members. The
statement, in connection with what we
already know of the character and
habits of the organisation, extorts oar
admiration and respect. One of its con-

spicuous principles is fidelity to con-

tracts a regard; for the rights of others
as well as resolute maintenance of its
own and this isj probably the expUna--tio-n

of the fact that it has been able to
accomplish so much for itself and for
its individual members without a re-

sort to violence and in 80 quiet and
orderly Mway.

The iwvelties in gloves; this fall are
dear to the heart of all French women,
namely, all delicate tints of dove gray,
peafl and mauve. These many impor-
ters offer in preference to the long fa
vored ton and beige shades The latter,
however, are still highly popular with

large elass cf best-dreee- ed wom-n- , and
the new autumn tints in these begin
with a pale chamois, dark j ecru and a
yellow russet for deeper tints. Of the
novel colors for shopping and street wear
generally are banoEome shades in gol-
den brown, chestnut, mahogany and
cuir color. Evening gloves are' of un-

dressed kid chiefly, and show exquisite
tints in Persian lilac, pearl, tea rose,
cameo, flesh, flowering almond, maize
and palest canary color. ; Gloves are
still exceedingly long for evening wear,
an-- medium in length for street uses.
Although the glove in promenade dress
is still drawn orj above the sleeve, the
fashion is not so generally; followed as
formerly. j

The nomination of a negro for the
legislature by the Knights of Labor in
Augusta, Georgia, is attracting very
wide attention. This phase tf the
question, in the South particularly, is a
new one, as it has always been under-
stood that 'the organisation as an or-

ganization would not enter the political
field A proposition will be made at
Richmond to solidify the negroes in the
new order. A Pittsburg distVatoh says:
"Master Workman Lawn, of a local as-

sembly of the Knights of Labor, thinks
that one great benefit which will result
from the October convention at Rich-
mond will be the perfect organization
of the negroes of the South. During
me reoonstruouon penoaiin Virginia
Lawn was appointed a registration 'officer
under Gen. Canby. He held this ofibe
for three years, and while he admits the
Southern negroes are inclined to be in-

dolent, he feels efTtain they will respect
the oath required on entering the order;
He thinks that their admittance into the
order will stimulate their j industry and
Mult ltkA MAU "

Lst Sunday was a different day in
Charleston from the Sabbath that pre
ceded it, by reason of the suspension of
the work of reopening thoroughfares,
which a week ago was in full blast,
Communication is now pretty well re
stored, the telegraph lines are in opera
tion and the telephone; exchange is
working nearly! everywhere. The worst
feature of thee day was a! heavy rain in
the morning, which injured considerably
the contents of exposed dwellings and
made the remaining campers-o- ut par
ticularly uncomfortable, j Bat the dis--
oomfortand loss were nothing in com-naris- on

with what would hate teen the
effect of a downpour ten days ago
The main feature of the day, as in the
naaa of the nreoedinff Snndav. was ODOn

air worship. The Mariners' church had
services in one of the ships in the bar
bor; the Presbyterian and Huguenot
church servici--a were held on the bat
terv: the congregation of Grace, churph
worshipped in its Sunday sonooi ouiia
ing; the Second Presbyterian oopgrega- -

tion in the residence of J a xtiggi
and St. John's Lutheran- - church in lis
Sunday, school room. There was marked
devotion everywhere. A review of ,tbe
work of the relief committees shows that
every one needing food and Shelter has
been provided! for. The mother i of
mayor Courtcnay, aged 181, died Sun-
day. Great sympathy is expressed for
the mayor because of this additional
heavy blow at jthis time, j

TUe Strikes Don't Injure Augasta.
August a, Gsi., 8ept.' 20. The occu-

pants of quarters at the Augusta factory
are moving out in large ! numbers witb-o-ut

a murmur. There, is no change in
the situation. Notwithstanding the
factory troubles, the business of Au-

gusta was never better and the outlook
for the town has never been mere
Dromising or nattering ad unprece
dented business is being; done, and this
promises to be the best business year
ever experienoed here.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

1'irrlty, strength and wholesOmsnees. Mors
tconoitMtal than ordiary kinds and eauotbt
aid i competition with the multitude of lw

lest, short weight, alum or phophat powders
roW only n oaa. Kotx Buna PdWM

o., 108 Wall-Street- ,, Hew York.
.io-- by W C 4 A B Strohach, George T
m .aV Md Jit T"mtH Co'

iitfiill
a n u

V-TH- E

BESTTQIIIC. ?
'. This medicine, combining Iiron with pure

vegetable tonic, qrttcs-i- ana conij
rani unwipua, uuiMan. 1

nets, Impan Blood, .Malaria, Chills
, and Ferers, aad Neuralgia

it it an onfailiiic remedy for Jpiseasei of the
Kidney eusoV I4ver

U is invaluable for Disease peculiar to !a' Woats, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not Injure the teeth, cause beadaehe,or

produce conswpation-i-otAe- r iron medicine do.
It enriches sad : peurlac the Mks,

stimulates the appetite, aids the assimilation
of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and

. strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Isrtenattteai Fevers, Lnsettnda.

latch mt Energy, eta, it hat no equal.

SW The genuine harabore trade mark and
red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

cbw SALnaosfs, mm.

MM STORE

the great bargain store of
: I' Ml --

BALEIQH.
I I

i

fhave tut returned from JTew York, where
? " '

; .
' 4

I hT pui chased the largest aad cheapest

stock of foods ereri brongbt to the SaektC

Juit sa we have said all the'time, goods ebeap
I

' ,''.!:. i

ncugk will sell themselves. Tkta and this
i ; (

"

?

Jooe aeoonnts for ths tranenoaa trade at'' ' x 1 ji'

5 j 1 ' i
ib Baekei. Our roods are cheap and It i

lme that our slede-htmr- wr bargains may b.
f

bard hitters for those who buy and sell o

time, but they are real blessings to those wh?

can pay eaah. tor their goods. Gathered up

bom the slaughter-pen- s of credit and laid at
( ''!) I

your doors with but one profit, yon get ft

. dollar in real Ttlue in every dollar'a worth
-

- i

you buy, measure tor measure, dollar for doi--
'

? "
lar, at the Backtt Btore. The caret it system is

'

I .
' r .

; : : I

syftunot sleepless night of deferred hope,
i ! . i
Of blasted expectation, vof bad debta, of di- -

fuUd ledger aeoonnts; a system which makes
$ :

I I
an honest man, who pay and inter ds to pat,

' support and pay for those who never pafj

The merchant who sella goods on time ni

knowv how much be ought to charge to bring

,h jn a reasonable prohf on his goods, for the
r

' '
' i -

reason he never know what his low:--s will Je.
f-

f The Backet is cutting to the right hand and
f i
to the left, knowing no law but the greatest

L I

1 valw for the least money.

t Ken's Beaver haU, latest style, f1.90; woyth
2 " I

;; f. Great Bargains in parroting. Ruga and
;' ; I '

; til Clothi. Good assortment of aothing at

1 a bargain. Big assortment of Shoes for ladies

5 . r

t aad gents; tiicj cheapest in the city. Wool

I Hats at Sue; worth 69. Rolled plat Gold
' '5 " i

S !

5 Sleeve Bi ttona 8ftq worth 75. Watch charms
i
I i& worth $1 0. 1

f : j-.- ' : S

I voiirsT pittXLL oo.t;

rebels were repulsed. Finally, their
reverses drawing them together, the' in-

surgents attacked and got possession: of
the southern railway. By this time the
authorities had taken in the situation
and had fully prepared to master' it.
The loyal troops were marched to the
railway and after a short tight they com-

pletely dislodged the revolutionists, who
dispersed into the country, Gen. Pania
pursuing. During the fighting in
the city one of the officers lead-
ing the insurgents was shot and
killed. The rebels shot Gen. Velarde
for refusing to join them. They also
mortally wounded Count Mirasal and
killed a colonel of the artillery. Martial
law was proclaimed throughout the city
as soon as the condition of affairs was
clearly perceived by the government.
The emeute was a complete surprise to
Madrid. Quiet was soon restored after
the revolutionists were driven frcm the
southern railway. A number of the in-

surgents were taken prisoners. This
morning there v nc appearance of a
revolution or even of disorder. When
the insurgents fled from the town forty
of them compelled the station-mast- er to
place at their disposal a special train,
with which they made their flight to
Alcola de Henares. Government troops
were soon in pursuit in another special
train.

Madrid, Sept. 20. noon. Addi
tional particulars of last nipbt's revolt
show that the insurgents also shouted
"Long live the Republic, the army and
Spain I" A large number of civilians
joined their ranks. When the authori-
ties summoned jthe military to put
down the insurrection the rebels made
a stand for a while against the- - loyal
troops and it was in the first brush
between the opposing forces that Gen.
Valarde and the artillery colonel were
killed. When the revolutionists realized
that the other 'troo.s were making no
response to their appeals they aband
oned the fight in the town and scamp-
ered for the oountry, most of them in
the direction of Alcaia de Henares, a
walled city in New Castile and but 17
miles from Madrid. Many of the rebels
gave up the fight long before the gen-
eral mass of their oomrades and made
their escape in the darkness. ; The
authorities are making a great many
arrests for complicity in the revolution
and a large proportion of the prisoners
are officers; It is learned today that the
revolution was;led by Brig. Gen. Yilla--i

campa. He escaped on the special train
which left the city on the southern' rail
way. The loyal troops are scouring the
suburbs of Madrid, in search of fugitive
rebels. Telegrams from all the : pro
vinces show that publio orier remains
undisturbed. The ministers, who hap
pened to be all absent from the oity yes
terday, have been summoned to return
immediately. It has been learned that
the revolutionists who started for Alcaia
de Henares. becoming convinoed that
the loyalists would stop and probably
oipture them, stopped their special
train en route, sent it Dacx to juaaria
and fl?d across the oountry. The streets
of the city are alive with crowds of peo
nle. eacrcrlv discussing the occurrences
of last night.

Hew York 4'olton future it.
Nrw York, Sept. zu. ureene& uo. s

report on cotton futures says : The feel
ing has been quite firm, with an advanoe
of 45 points, very well sustained up
to the' close, ruuropean advices were
better, and at the South an excellent de
mand for cotton was repotted, with
limited supplies, at prices in some oases
above the limits of this market. The
short interest covered with soma free
dom, while new investment orders come
in larger volume than for some time
past. ,

And yet Anettavr 'anpllcatiOn.
.CI v

lONBTAMTINQPLI, Dept. ZU. it 18

stated here that England, Austria and
--i i a fanuermany nave iinvitea xurxey to oc
cupy Roumelia if Russia invades Bu- l-
garia.

Business) Failure at DauYllle.
Danvillb, Va., Sept. fcO. L. Gug

.t igenaeuner. ciouuer, maae an aasiirn- -
ment today; liabilities $7,600; assets not
gives.

.ir

accept it if tendered him.
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